Pediatric pneumonia can be complicated by necrotizing pneumonia or a parapneumonic effusion either in the form of an empyema or a clear effusion. Ultrasonography (US) and computed tomography represent well-established modalities for evaluation of complicated pediatric pneumonia. Contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) was recently introduced and is gaining increasing acceptance in pediatric imaging. In this case series, we present our initial experience with both intravenous and intracavitary use of CEUS in children with complicated pneumonia. Intravenous CEUS accurately and confidently showed necrotizing pneumonia and delineated pleural effusions, whereas intracavitary CEUS accurately identified the chest catheter location and patency and showed the presence of loculations, suggesting the use of fibrinolytics.
C ommunity-acquired pneumonia in preschool children has an estimated incidence of 40 per 1000 each year. 1 It may be complicated by lung necrosis, a simple parapneumonic effusion (exudative phase with no septations), a complicated parapneumonic effusion (exudative phase with pleural septations), an empyema (pus in the pleural space) or lung abscess formation 2 in up to 53% of children hospitalized with pneumonia. 3 Necrotizing pneumonia has been reported in 34% of children with communityacquired pneumonia. 2, 3 Although the long-term outcome is favorable, prolonged hospitalization and serious morbidity are short-term concerns. 3, 4 Ultrasonography (US) has a central role in the early and accurate imaging diagnosis of any community-acquired pneumonia complication in children and in guiding successful management. 5, 6 It is used to confirm the presence and determine the size of a pleural collection and thus whether thoracentesis and drainage are indicated. 3 Although computed tomography (CT) may be considered the reference standard, 4, 7 US assessment of the consolidated lung and the adjacent pleural space has become the primary imaging modality, 3, 5, [8] [9] [10] [11] with a good correlation with CT. 3, 5, 12 Indeed, US is superior to CT in showing fibrin strands within pleural fluid, an important consideration when contemplating drainage and intrapleural fibrinolysis. 5 Ultrasonography allows timely assessment, often at the bedside, is widely available, and is safely repeatable. 8, 9, [13] [14] [15] The increased cancer risk from cumulative CT 15 is a pertinent disincentive for CT scanning in children, and US should be preferred. It is suggested that CT be reserved for more complicated cases, if surgical management is considered, or when US is technically suboptimal. 3 The interpretation of US findings in complicated community-acquired pneumonia in children is not always straightforward. Ultrasonography is operator dependent, and the quality of imaging is affected by the patient's physical characteristics.
Contrast-enhanced ultrasound (CEUS) is gaining acceptance as an imaging tool in children, which is complementary to the standard US examination to establish a diagnosis without the need for contrast-enhanced CT or magnetic resonance imaging. [16] [17] [18] Microbubble agents are safe in adults, and there is growing evidence of similar safety in children. Although used off-license in children until recently, liver applications are now sanctioned by the Food and Drug Agency in the United States. 15, 17, 19, 20 Microbubble US agents are truly intravascular when injected intravenously (IV), thus accurately defining devascularized tissue in any location, including within consolidated lung. Administration of microbubbles into nonvascular body cavities, including the pleural space when there is an indwelling chest drainage catheter, allows delineation of the pleural cavity, establishing the anatomic configuration of the pleural space, and shows loculation of an effusion and the potential for fibinolytic agents. The use of CEUS in the lung and pleural cavity is currently applied in the adult population. 11, [21] [22] [23] [24] The purpose of this series is to describe our preliminary experience with both IV and intracavitary (IC) CEUS of the lung and pleural cavity in the pediatric population. We investigated the interobserver agreement for lung demarcation and necrotizing pneumonia diagnosis using conventional and CEUS. We also compared the frequency of lung demarcation and the diagnostic confidence for the analysis of necrotizing pneumonia using these routes of administration. Finally, we evaluated any additional diagnostic value CEUS offered compared with conventional US and the overall success of the addition of CEUS in achieving successful management.
Materials and Methods
Approval for this retrospective study was sought from the hospital Ethics Board but waived. The parents of all patients gave informed consent for a CEUS examination.
Patient Population
Patients were selected from the Department of Radiology's database and were included in this study if all of the following criteria were met: (1) clinical history in keeping with lower respiratory tract infection; (2) chest radiography showing consolidation; (3) optimal grayscale sonograms; (4) availability of contrastenhanced sonograms; and (5) known final outcome after follow-up. All patients had symptoms and clinical signs combined with chest radiographic features of pneumonia and a pleural effusion requiring US assessment to decide management.
Lung US Technique
All of the US examinations were performed by 1 or more of 3 operators (M.E.S., A.D., and P.S.S.), all with greater than 10 years of experience in pediatric US and the use of microbubbles in adults and children. All examinations were performed according to the department protocol with an Acuson S2000 or S3000 US machine (Siemens Medical Solutions, Mountain View, CA) and optimal high-or low-frequency linear or curvilinear transducers, depending on the circumstances of the pleural abnormality. Optimized grayscale sonograms were used initially to assess the underlying lung and pleural abnormality. The decision to perform CEUS was made in cooperation with the pediatric physicians and was based on each patient's clinical needs. In general, IV CEUS examinations were performed for clinical deterioration and suspicion of necrotizing pneumonia, whereas IC CEUS examinations were performed in patients with a suspicion of catheter malfunction. Once the initial evaluation of the lung was complete, the machine was set on the specific mode for CEUS (Cadence contrast pulse sequencing; Siemens Medical Solutions) and the appropriate transducer was used. The sulfur hexafluoride microbubble contrast agent SonoVue/Lumason (Bracco SpA, Milan, Italy) was used for the CEUS studies. The technique for imaging the lung followed standard practice in pediatric patients, as previously described. 16 Based on the department's standards of practice, the dose of the microbubble contrast agent administered IV depended on the child's age: 0.6 mL for children younger than 6 years, 1.2 mL for children between 6 and 12 years, 2.4 mL for children older than 12 years. All doses were administered via a 20-gauge cannula inserted into a vein in the antecubital fossa and flushed with 10 mL of normal saline. Intracavitary CEUS was performed according to the department standard: 0.1 mL of the microbubble contrast agent was diluted into 20 mL of normal saline and administered through the chest drainage catheter. Multiple doses were administered as necessary.
Both IV and IC doses were administered by an assistant while the examiner held the transducer over the area of interest. For IV use, the enhancement pattern of the microbubbles was followed for up to 3 minutes or disappearance of the microbubbles and for a shorter period for the IC examinations. A dual-screen display was used, presenting grayscale and contrast-enhanced sonograms simultaneously. Cine loops were routinely recorded and stored along with all images for later review on a picture archiving and communication system (Centricity; GE Healthcare, Little Chalfont, England).
Image Review
The clinical history and all images were reviewed by 2 radiologists (M.E.S. and A.D.), who had both been involved in patient treatment and were experienced in the field of pediatric CEUS, and a consensus was reached regarding the interpretation of images. The features interpreted and recorded were as follows (1) presenting symptoms; (2) chest radiographic findings, including consolidation and pleural effusion; (3) side affected; (4) grayscale US findings, including consolidated lung parenchyma and necrotizing pneumonia; (5) a clear or debris-containing pleural effusion suggesting an empyema; (6) on IV CEUS, homogeneous enhancement of the consolidated lung parenchyma (considered indicative of consolidation), the presence or absence of unenhanced areas (considered necrotic, establishing the diagnosis of necrotizing pneumonia), and the enhancement of pleura, outlining the demarcation of the underlying pleural effusion; and (7) on IC CEUS, the location of the catheter tip, catheter patency, and the presence of potential loculations within the pleural collection. Two different radiologists (A.N. and K.K. > 5 years of experience) independently reviewed the conventional and contrast-enhanced sonograms, blinded to the clinical history and chest radiographic findings. They were asked to evaluate separately the conventional and contrast-enhanced sonograms in an interval of 3 weeks to reduce familiarity. The following were addressed for both modalities: (1) whether the lung border was clearly demarcated; (2) whether necrosis within the consolidated lung was identified (indicating necrotizing pneumonia); and (3) rating of their diagnostic confidence for diagnosing necrotizing pneumonia with both modalities, based on a 5-grade scale (1 representing minimum and 5 maximum confidence).
Statistical Analyses
The j coefficient was used to evaluate interobserver agreement, and the j value was interpreted as follows: 0 to 0.2 indicated slight agreement; 0.21 to 0.4, fair agreement; 0.41 to 0.6, moderate agreement; 0.61 to 0.8, substantial agreement; and 0.81 to 0.99, almost perfect agreement. A v 2 test was used to investigate whether the lung border was significantly more often clearly delineated on CEUS compared with conventional US. Finally, the Shapiro-Wilk test was used to assess the normality of the distribution of the diagnostic confidence for diagnosing necrotizing pneumonia. Based on these results, the Mann-Whitney test was used to compare the diagnostic confidence attributed by the observers to contrast-enhanced and conventional US. The SPSS version 22 package (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY) was used for all statistical analyses. P < .05 was considered significant.
Results

Diagnostic Evaluation and Management
Over 25 months (October 2013-October 2015) 10 patients (7 female and 3 male) in total met the criteria and were included in this series. The median age was 3.5 years, with an interquartile range of 2.75 years. All of the clinical and imaging findings per modality are summarized in Table 1 . All 10 children presented with fever, and 8 had a cough. In 1 patient, chest infection was diagnosed after surgery for appendicitis. Imaging was performed in 3 patients (cases 2, 5, and 6) who already had chest drains in situ for an empyema. One had had worsening symptoms after chest drain insertion. In all patients, imaging included chest radiography, Chest radiography was used to identify underlying lung disorders. Focal consolidation alone was identified in 4 of 10 patients, consolidation in combination with a pleural effusion in 4, and the remaining 2 patients had complete unilateral opacification of a lung. Conventional grayscale US clearly showed consolidated lung parenchyma in 5 of 10 patients. A complicated parapneumonic effusion/empyema (termed "empyema" hereafter for simplicity) was present in 6 patients, based on the US appearance of the pleural fluid (presence of septa or debris) and on the nature of the fluid drained via the catheter. A clear anechoic pleural effusion (ie, simple parapneumonic effusion) was found in 2 patients (cases 9 and 10). In the remaining 2 patients (cases 4 and 7), a conclusive diagnosis was not made. In 7 of 10 patients, conventional US could not fully evaluate the underlying disorder and could not address clinical concerns.
Intravenous CEUS identified necrotizing pneumonia by showing nonenhanced areas within consolidated lung in 4 of 10 patients (Figure 1) . One of these patients (case 9) had persistent symptoms and repeated grayscale US, which showed increasing hypoechoic areas within the consolidated lung, raising the suspicion of necrotizing pneumonia. Intravenous CEUS was able to clearly show the presence of nonenhancing areas within the consolidated lung parenchyma, confirming the diagnosis of necrotizing pneumonia (Figure 2) . In 1 patient (case 5), grayscale US after catheter insertion could not fully exclude the presence of a residual empyema. Intravenous CEUS, however, was able to confirm complete drainage (Figure 3 ).
An IC CEUS examination was performed via an indwelling chest drain in 2 of 10 patients (cases 2 and 6), driven by relevant clinical need. In both cases, the tip of the chest drainage catheter could not be identified on grayscale US. In 1 patient (case 2), there was clinical deterioration with complete lung opacification on chest radiography (Figure 4) . Intracavitary CEUS successfully identified the tip of the The first rows under grayscale US and contrast-enhanced US findings describe findings regarding the lung parenchyma, whereas the second rows describe findings regarding the pleural space. F indicates female; L, left; M, male; and R, right.
catheter lying within a single loculation (estimated volume, 15 mL) created by fibrin strands and situated within the organized pleural collection. Urokinase was administered via the catheter, and follow-up IC CEUS confirmed disappearance of the loculation and free flow in the cavity, with free drainage of pleural fluid via the catheter. In the second patient (case 6), microbubbles again helped locate the chest drainage catheter tip and confirmed patency ( Figure 5 ). Imaging dictated conservative management (ie, no chest drain placement) in 4 of 10 patients. Two had pleural collections, which were considered too small for drainage on conventional and CEUS (cases 3 and 10). However, in 2 patients, CEUS was able to clearly show necrotizing pneumonia rather than an empyema requiring drainage, whereas conventional US was unable to distinguish the two with confidence (cases 4 and 7).
Conventional and CEUS agreed in the confident diagnosis of consolidation of the lung parenchyma in 4 of 10 patients. In a single patient (case 8), there was an overt discrepancy: grayscale US suggested lung consolidation, whereas CEUS showed a lung abscess ( Figure 6 ). However, underlying generalized necrotizing pneumonia could have a similar appearance. Grayscale US did not establish the diagnosis regarding the lung parenchyma in 4 of 10 patients, whereas IV CEUS allowed a confident diagnosis. Grayscale and CEUS findings of the pleural space correlated in 7 of 10 patients, with diagnosis of either an anechoic pleural effusion or an empyema. A and B) . C, After IV administration of a microbubble contrast agent, there was enhancement of the consolidated lung (arrow) but lack of enhancement in the hypoechoic lung, which represented necrosis (arrowheads). Again, note was made of an unenhancing parapneumonic effusion (asterisk).
necrosis (arrowheads). Note was also made of a parapneumonic effusion containing debris (asterisks in
Interobserver Agreement and Diagnostic Confidence Evaluation
Regarding the interobserver agreement for the clear demarcation of the lung border, the j coefficients were 0.348 and 0.615 for conventional and CEUS, respectively, indicating fair agreement for US, which was elevated to substantial agreement with CEUS. The proportions of agreement were 0.7 and 0.9. When evaluating the presence of necrotizing pneumonia, the j coefficient was only 0.048 for conventional US, increasing to 0.8 for CEUS, indicating a substantial agreement. The proportions of agreement were 0.7 and 0.9. When evaluating the clear demarcation of lung border with the v 2 , CEUS significantly (P 5 .001) demarcated the lung border more often (85% of cases) than conventional US (35% of cases). Finally, the diagnostic confidence values were found to be nonnormally distributed according to the Shapiro-Wilk test (P < .05). The median diagnostic confidence and interquartile range were 3 (2) for conventional US and 4 (1.75) for CEUS. The Mann-Whitney test showed that the diagnostic confidence for necrotizing pneumonia was statistically significantly higher for CEUS compared with conventional US (P < .001). An error bar graph summarizing these data is shown in Figure 7 .
Discussion
In this series, we evaluated the contribution of both IV and IC CEUS to establishing the diagnosis and guiding management in children with pneumonia complicated by either necrotizing pneumonia or the formation of a parapneumonic effusion. Intracavitary CEUS helped identify the chest drainage catheter position, confirmed correct placement, and showed a loculation impeding drainage of the parapneumonic effusion. Intravenous CEUS assisted the diagnosis, confirming or refuting necrotizing pneumonia, and allowed clear demarcation of a parapneumonic effusion. Intravascular CEUS established the presence of necrotizing pneumonia in all patients when grayscale US was inconclusive. This finding illustrates the benefit of a truly intravascular contrast agent, which readily differentiates viable from necrotic tissue or, potentially, the presence of lung abscesses. Only in a single patient did IV CEUS not aid management beyond grayscale US. Moreover, we found better interobserver agreement regarding lung border demarcation and diagnosis of necrotizing pneumonia for CEUS compared with conventional US. Contrastenhanced US allows clear demarcation of the lung border more often and gives greater diagnostic confidence to radiologists for the diagnosis of necrotizing pneumonia.
Accurately identifying necrotizing pneumonia is vital, as ischemia and necrotic tissue represent sources of persistent sepsis, which is often unresponsive to conservative treatment. Given the heightened risk of further complications (eg, bronchopleural fistula and pneumothorax), closer observation and more intensive treatment, possibly with surgical intervention, are options to alleviate morbidity. 3, 25 The perfusion pattern of the consolidated lung on contrast-enhanced CT is considered the most accurate imaging feature for showing necrosis, allowing assessment for possible lung rescue resection and inevitably extended hospitalization. 4, 7 The identification of peripheral hypoechoic areas on grayscale US has been correlated with the diagnosis of necrotizing pneumonia. 25 Grayscale US and color Doppler US have been deployed successfully in imaging consolidated lung, identifying necrosis by the absence of color Doppler flow, correlating with necrosis seen on Figure 4 . Images from a 4-year-old boy with a large empyema that did not resolve after insertion of a chest drainage catheter. Supine chest radiography at presentation (not shown) showed consolidation in the right middle and lower lobes with an associated pleural effusion. A, Initial US of the right chest showed right middle and lower lobe consolidation (arrow) and a shallow effusion containing echogenic debris and thin septa (arrowheads), in keeping with a small empyema. B, B-mode US two days later showed persistent lung consolidation (arrow) and a complex empyema (arrowheads).The tip of the chest drainage catheter could not be identified on B-mode US. C, After IC administration of a diluted microbubble contrast agent, CEUS showed a very well-demarcated area filled with microbubbles (arrow), corresponding to the locule of fluid where the tip of the catheter was positioned. The drain could thus be confidently identified. D, Intracavitary CEUS performed 5 days after the administration of urokinase showed that the freely draining portion of the empyema was substantially larger compared with the previous examination (arrowheads).
contrast-enhanced CT. 3 In this series, the addition of CEUS provided superior imaging in comparison with grayscale US, identifying and delineating necrotic parts of a consolidated lung, resulting in better interobserver agreement and increased diagnostic confidence. Intravascular CEUS may obviate the need for contrastenhanced CT and thus may help avoid exposure to ionizing radiation and iodinated contrast agents in children with complicated pneumonia. 15, 26, 27 With parapneumonic fluid collections, treatment options include insertion of a chest drainage catheter with or without the combination of fibrinolytic agents, open thoracotomy, and video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery. Children treated nonsurgically for complicated pneumonia spend a shorter time in the intensive care unit, with reduced costs. 28 Detailed characterization of a pleural collection by US is crucial for selecting the appropriate treatment, highlighting patients who need further intervention. 5, 6, 13, [28] [29] [30] Parapneumonic collections appearing solid on grayscale US do not require chest drainage catheter insertion, whereas children with defined anechoic collections will benefit from catheter insertion. When there is US evidence of an organized empyema (debris, septations, or loculation of fluid), the combination of a chest drainage catheter and fibrinolytics is beneficial. 6, 28, 30 Fibrin inside a parapneumonic effusion may either be free floating or septated. When septated, the parapneumonic effusion is likely organized, and a chest drainage catheter alone may not allow full fluid drainage. 30 With an IC approach to the evaluation of the internal configuration of the parapneumonic effusion, the presence of a loculation as an impedance to drainage can be ascertained. This process requires a small volume of diluted microbubbles, which can show correct placement of the catheter, confirm patency, and guide fibrinolytic therapy. Follow-up in the patient in whom this process was deployed successfully also confirmed the adequacy of effective drainage after dissolution of the loculation. Chest US has been suggested for monitoring treatment by evaluating the volume of the fluid or its free movement with body posture changes, 13 which is a useful role for CEUS, as microbubbles in the pleural cavity will allow better visualization of fluid movement.
Contrast-enhanced US is now an established technique used to improve the diagnostic accuracy of US in many organs in the adult population; however, its IC Figure 5 . Images from a 2-year-old boy with pneumonia complicated by an empyema. A and B, Grayscale US showed right lung consolidation (A, arrow) along with an empyema containing echogenic septations (B, arrows). Clinically, the position of the chest drainage catheter was uncertain, and the tip of the catheter could not be visualized on US. C, Contrast-enhanced US after IV administration of a microbubble contrast agent clearly delineated the consolidated lung parenchyma (arrow) and the pleura at the borders of the empyema (arrowheads). D, After IC administration of 0.1 mL of microbubbles diluted in 20 mL of saline, CEUS clearly identified the tip of the chest drainage catheter within the limits of the empyema by showing microbubbles disseminated from a single point representing the tip of the catheter (arrow).
use is a novel application shown to be effective in the evaluation of intraperitoneal collections, as it facilitates monitoring of the position of catheters within the collections and gives quantitative information on the volume of fluid effectively drained. 31 Importantly, it can also effectively provide information on possible communication of the collection with the surrounding structures. This technique has been shown to be successful when applied to biliary drains, where it can display the biliary tree in a precise way, determine the level of obstruction, and show complications such as fistulas to vascular structures. [32] [33] [34] Figure 6. Images from a 4-year-old girl in whom there was a discrepancy between grayscale and CEUS in evaluation of the lung parenchyma. A, Grayscale US showed consolidation of the left lung parenchyma, which appeared heterogeneous in echogenicity (arrows). A septated parapneumonic effusion was also detected (arrowheads). B, After IV administration of a microbubble contrast agent, there was enhancement of the consolidated lung parenchyma (arrow), but the more hypoechoic part of the lung parenchyma showed no enhancement (arrowhead). The diagnosis of a probable lung abscess was suggested, although underlying generalized necrotizing pneumonia could have similar appearances.
There were several limitations in this series. There was no comparison with the reference standard of contrast-enhanced CT in most patients, a reflection of the clear improvement of adding CEUS to the examination, negating further imaging. The limited number of patients may not readily allow generalization of our findings, and the retrospective nature of patient selection introduced a selection bias, as many children with mild pneumonia would not undergo US. The same bias applied to the selection of children who underwent CEUS. As a consequence, it may be that the accuracy of CEUS in the identification of necrotizing pneumonia and empyema was overestimated. Nonetheless, on the grounds of the benefits of CEUS for replacing contrastenhanced CT in the pediatric patient, the use and further investigation of CEUS should be encouraged, especially in light of our preliminary findings.
In conclusion, grayscale lung US is a wellestablished imaging modality for the diagnostic workup of children with complicated pneumonia. Contrastenhanced CT should be reserved for more complex patients who may not be responding to treatment, but it has inherent disadvantages. Contrast-enhanced US is an emerging complementary technique, which encompasses all of the inherent advantages of conventional US along with optimized visualization and increased confidence of diagnosis, but CEUS can only visualize lesions present on grayscale US. As a consequence, contrast-enhanced CT may be still needed in cases in which conventional US is suboptimal. In this series, we have shown that both IV and IC CEUS can greatly assist diagnostic evaluation of consolidated lung parenchyma and parapneumonic effusion, offering better interobserver agreement and increased diagnostic confidence. Moreover, it successfully guided treatment and was able to address specific clinical questions in cases in which conventional US was inconclusive. In particular, IV CEUS may be useful in children with pneumonia showing clinical deterioration when necrotizing pneumonia is suspected to ascertain the presence of necrotizing pneumonia. Intracavitary CEUS is indicated in children with suspected malfunction of a chest drainage catheter to detect the position, confirm patency, and evaluate the internal configuration of the pleural collection, highlighting any loculation impeding adequate drainage. 
